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12 Colol'ado A.ll;M at Ft. · · I remember when: Stai<l senior& Ralph BowYer and Abbie Paiz; of
Collins
·
l.'.nd graduate students often look .the · fantastic ;~ccomplishments of
Roy Joh11son; of the ,bull rushes of
Rudy Krall.
·
.
. Don't stop with the Lobos; con.Sl Montana University at experiences of the ;past at the .drop tinue with the high school feats of
the team drives him to the limit of '
Missoula .
BY JACK lll&MA'l'INGER.
. . · . of an opportunity.
Deming's Dean Hensley, one of the
One of the true. joys of life must finest high school passers of them
What is the player getting out of his physical endurance. An injured FEB. 2 Utah State at Logan
man · must "gut it out" and· play
9 Utah State (home)
· !Je the rendition.of fabulous tales of all;. of Joe Stell's play against Gal.
college football?
a damaged leg or shoulder, or
13 Texas Tech (home)
what happened in the "good old . !up for the gridiron crown of 1944;
Publicity agents for the schools, with
will be dubbed as. the kind of
22 Utah Univ!lrsity at S11lt days.>~ Is there ~ better reason so of Don Baber's heart and sol!l efand some sports writers, say he is he
player who "lets his knee get the
Lake City
m11ny resort to this exclusive route forts for Tucumcari; of Albuguel"richly rewardt!d with a fine college best
of him"; that is, a quitter.
23 Brigham Young at
to 11 conversation? Yet, you do it q,ue High's Chuck Hill, and the
education which he could pro.bably
When
Jackson
was
injured,
he
deProvo
·
!h.
and
so do I. This is a special char- great half-pint of Las Cruces' basnot alford without an athletic ·sehol- cided not ot risk permanent injury
•
28 Montana ,Universh:¥
acteristic of the sports clan. They ketball, Jimmy Viramontes ..
. arship. As a player he will make for
what he terms "the primitive al(!lome)·
recite· the fantasti(l feats of the
:No, YjOU and otlier heroes of the
.contacts in school which will be ma-materism
of a obsolete genera- MAR. 1 Texas Western at El
Mertiwells and continue through past, too numerous to mention here,
valuable to· him after graduation. . tion of college
playboys.'' He ·rePaso
the years in 11 monotonous chronolo- you haven't been forgotten. As long
While on campus, he will be pop- jected "the "preoccupation with
3 N:ew Mexico A~M at
gical fashion until they have cov- as there are .Monday mornings left
ular, they say, for no fraternity is guts.'' ·
. ·
ered the acts of every sports hero to cri·ticize . Saturday's coach, as
Las .Cruces ·
complete without a varstiy player
.
As
:l:or
school
tradition,
at
Michiin
tht;lir memory and some they • long as there is one more cool stein
on its roll.
gan it means "Michigan has won
never heard of.
·
·
· for the road, as long as people reA degree will enable the player to more
lobos
Face
Top
Cagers
games
than
it
h&s
lo.st,
and
nant
playoff;'
port the sports, rest assured you
take a good-paying job in his· com- intends to keep on doing so." The,
idea of"the caliber of teams
In the noble tradition of old and haven't been forgotten ..
munity, when his football days are big blue team must win, because in theSome
Lobos are matched against new Jarrin' Jack Jacksons, Sport~
·College athletics, as we have reover.·
the
words
of
a
locker-room
slogan,
this
year:
in 1942 'Colorado cagers squea! salutes, you heroes of the cently known them, weigh ,in the
If these conditions are true, the "When Michigan loses, somebody . held the record
for the fewest losses beer table and you Monday morning balance. Until we can guess what
&pQ!ogists would have a good case has to pay."
in
one
season
before
entering ~the quarterbacks. Keep telling how Tom the future will hold, we can always
for modern football.
NCAA
tournament,
Colorado
boast- Popejoy whipJ>ed Arizona with a say, "Why that's nothing, I rememThere
are
players
who
play
for
It was not until Allen Jaclcson
ed
a
15-1
record.
desperate field goal; of the fea,ts of ber when • , ."
the
fun
of
it,
Jackson
wryly
admitslevel!ld a blast at supposedly simonpure Michigan, in September's At. Most of them are on the "suicide
!antic, that the general public be- · squad," who daily test the proficame aware that football was dis- ciency of the varsity. They are the
turbing the top-flight colleges. The sparring partners of football, who
furore over the cribbing ,cadets at collect bruises but no glory. Most
West Point was just dying down of them play for the enjoyment they
when Jackson's article unleashed a someqow obtain, but some of them
are dupes of the coaching staff.
ne'}' storm of criticism.
Michigan is relatively pure, JackTold th&t "a little more drive"
son admits, as far as subsidization will land them a varsity post, they
is concerned. It is no mere football · knock their heads against the hard
factory, renowned only for the num- wall.of reality.
ber of All-Americans who have
For any practical purposes, a
t
played on its teams. Academically, · football team is composed only of
it compares favorably with other the traveling squad. About 35 playstate institutions, and it has a law ers compose the usual traveling·
school which is perhaps the best in squad, out of the 70- or -80-m&n
the Middle West.
squads that big schools maintain.
What could possibly be wrong at
"There's only so much room on
Michigan?
an airplane," as Jim Tatum of
Allen Jackson says there is plen- Maryland explains the situ&tion to
ty. It is becoming impossible to disappointed players.
,
obtain a "good college education"
Jackson closes his .article by sayunder the pressures of big-time ing he was "sick of being known as
football. In his four years at Michi- a 'football player' rather than a
gan, Jackson estimates, he spent a human being." An old adage at
total of 1350 hours on the playing Michigan says there are three kinds
field. In the fall he lost about 28 of campus life: social, athletic and
hours a week, JLnd the loss was 20 scholastic, "and a man has time
hours during spring practice. Thi:~ for only two of them.''
PURPOSE
a university half time during ttgular
did not include his hours under the
While Jackson presents an intelTo assist outstanding BS graduates in
cal'e of the team trainer, Jackson ligent and outspoken indictment of
· sessions working on his Master's Desaid. He contrasted this with the the Michigan athletic situation, the
obtaining their Master of Science Degree.
81Q hours he spent in six history replies of the MicJFgan officials
grees
while
employed
in
industry
and
courses during his term at Michi- were surprisingly subdued. Coach
SALARIES
gan.
~aking a significant contribution to
Benny Oosterbaan said simply that
•·
Salaries will be collliPensurate with the
As :for getting a job after gradua- "if these charges were true I
important niil.ita.ry work.
individual's ability and experience and
tion, Jackson laments that probably would not continue to coach here.''
because of high-pressure recruiting, Athletic Director Fritz Crisler
BUGmnrrr
reBe<;t the avernge in the ele<.uonics in·
"the term football player has be- called Jackson "just one discon1952
graduates
receiving
BS
De·
dustry. Salary growth will be on the
come synonymous with ape, :tnd the tented player."
grees
in
the
following
.fields:
,
player usually seeks to hide his
same
basis as full-time members of the
JaCkson's football record stamps .
gridiron career when applying.'' him as a qualified spokesman, howEngineering
Electrical
engineering staff. In addition, the indiThe alumni are interested only in a ever. His four-year career was '
...
Electronic Engineering
""viduals will be eligible for health, ac:few outstanding backs, says ex- capped by a rousing half-time
guard Jackson.
PhysicS
cident, and life insumnce benefits, as
speech which fired up a slumping
The extensive traveling done by Michigan team in the 1951 Rose
Mechanical Engineering
well as other benefits accruing to full.
modem football teams is neither Bowl. This speech was called the
. Aeronautical Engineering
time members•
educational nor interesting. The vis- "difference" in the Wolverines' 14-6
iting team, in most cases, is told: victory over California's Bears.
'I'hose chosen to participate in this plan
TRAVEL AND MOVING EXPENSES
"We are here for one reason, and
The coaches' position is worthy
will be from the upper portion of their
that is 'to win.'' Despite the flying of consideration. Are they the vilFor those residing outside of the South·
fists and elbows, Jackson maintains lains of high-pressure football, or
graduating classes or will have eviern California area, actual travel and
that college linemen may grow gen- the pawns in the present scheme of
·denced unusual technical ability. :rhey
uinely fond of each other during a things? Even Allen Jackson admits
moving expenses will be allowed up to
must also have evidenced imaginative
game. No friendships or even ac10% of the full starting annual salary.
quaintances can be fotmed how- confusion on this point.
ability, and possess personality · tmits
ever, because immediately after the
•
TUITION
enabling them to work well with others.
game the visiting' team is whisked
Tuition at either UCLA or USC, cover•i
home. Jackson says all he learned
.CITIZBNSHIP
on his extensive cross-country trips
ing the required number of units necesApplicants must be United States citiwas that "in each stadium the grass
, sary to obtain a Mastet's Degree, will
is more or less green."
%ens who can be cleared for "Secret,"
be paid by Hughes Research and DeThis is not always the case how- · In · controlled field trials, mink
due to their work at Hughes Research
ever. The Southwest conference is protected with a new vaccine withvelopment Laboratories.
and Development Laboratories being of
noted for its hospitality. When stood hundreds ~f challEmge doses
NUMBER OF AWARDS
Southern California's team worked of highly virulent distemper virus
a classified nature.
out in Albuquerque in 1949, a re- with no ill effects.
Approximately one hundred CooperaAccording to a communication
porter asked Coach Jeff Cravath
PARTICIPATING UNIVERSITIES
tive Awards shall be made each year, if
about the expensive ten-gallon hats fFom Pearl River, N. Y., the vacThe University of California at Los
that • some . Trojan J.>layers were cme, to prevent distemper in mink,
sufficient qualified candidates present
wearmg. ,
will provide inore mink coats for
Angeles and the University of Southern
themselves.
"We got tlhem when we ~layed women at less cost. This country's
California will participate in this proRice a couple of Years ago,' Cra- mink population is estimated at 3.5
SELECTION OF CANDIDATES
gram, and candidates tor Master of
vath said "They also gave us a good million annually An outbreak of
Candidate,~ will be 'Selected by a comlicking.''
distemper in a herd could cost a
Science Degrees must meet entrance reBowden Wyatt, coach of Wyom- rancher tens of thousands of dolmittee
of representation composed of
quirements for advanced study at these
ing's cowboys, also praised the hos• lars.
tWo
each
from the University of Cali·
schools.
Mink distemper is caused by. a
pitality shown his team at Waca,
fornia at Los Angeles, the University o£
Texas, in its 1949 game with Bay- virus, tecognized in dogs in 1801,
PROGRAM
lor. Wyatt added a' humorous aside but they were not discovered in
Southern California, and the Hughes ReUnder this c;:ooperative Plan, starting
after his team was drubbed, 38-7: mink until 1932.
search and Development Laboratories.
The death rate is about 60 per
"They kill you ,with kindness.''
June' 1952, the following schedule of
Returning to Jackson's other cent in older ·mink and 100 per cent
DATES FOlt APPL\'ING
employment at Hughes is arranged:
eharges1 he particularly attacks the in youngsters, Survivors yield pelts
.
of
inferior
quality.
Informal applications should be mailed
synthetic "team spirit" at Michi~
Full time-£romJune 1952 to Sept.1952
T~e new vaccine produce£~. im·
gan. "Spontaneous team spirit is
prior to January 30, 1952. The Lab·
Half time-fromSept.195ZtoJune1953
dying," he says; it is kept alive, he mumty for a year: but mink are
oratories '1\'ilL then forward formal apaccents, only because the team ready to be skirtned when they are
Full time-from}une 1953 toSept.l953
forces itself to accept it. Spirit of eight months old.
plications, which should be retutned,
Hall time-IromSept.195 3 to June 1954
some kind is a vital asset because
.. accompanied by up-to-date grade· tranwithout it a team is "cold" and canUnder this a.rrangeinent it, is possible·
scripts, by February 15, 1952.Selections
Paul Shodal Is. Elected
not play its best.
for a recipient to receive %th of a norThe coaches at Michigan have a
will be made during the month , of
SJ>:stem for raising team sJ.lirit " Presiden+ of Sigma Chi
mal year's salary each year and to attend
'Match.
·
which is similar to a boxer's ' ih'yMembers of Sigma Chi fraternity '
ing out'' process which rids him of Monday night elected Pi10l "Slick''
ADDRESS CORIUlSJIONOENCit TO
boii:V toxins just before a fight. At Shodal president for Semester Ii,
Michigan all hulnor and horseplay- 1951-52.
'
Hughes Research and Development Lpboratories
disappear'from.the locker room and
Other officers ·elected were
.Engineering PersoMet Department
.
training table after Thursday's Wright Van Deusen, vice-pr.esident;
lunch, because a ·laugh would de- Bob Neal, secretary; Bob Hyland,
Culver City, California
"
tract form the serious business on treasurer; Hugh l:Iillear.y, pledge
Saturday. •
••
mast~t.i Jim Hall, house manager;
\
Along With the phoney spmt, B~b vyhite, tribune; Amos Ston~,
which deJ?rives the player of any hiStorian, ana Phil Xennery, assOCI•
fun he nught find, the ptestige of ate editor.
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UNM's Community cqllege. will
vocational and avocational
courses ranging from ''accounting
theory'' to "beginning practical costume design.''
Dr. J. T; Reid, ·directpr of the
evening college, reports that 10
courses are on the Tuesday agenda, ·
all on a .non-credit basis, as are the
other 40 courses being offered on
the other week-day nights by the
college.
·
Community
evening
college
courses deal with any subject for
which there is an expressed interest, Reid said. Some of the courses
are vocational, hobbies, publie affah·s, &nd cultural. · .
Anyone may enroll,.regardless of
. educational background, acco1•ding
to Reid. Classes, beginning Feb. 11,
have 'been scheduled for five week
In any list of newly-printed books
nights.
the panel of critics for the EnglishThe "accounting theo1•y'' course Speaking union gives top priority
being offered on Tuesday is a prac- to publications of the University
tical vocational course, according to Press.
Reid, and will be taught by Daniel
A recent letter from Charlotte
:M. Smith, Jr., registered C.P.A., Seymour Day, librarian !or the
from the faculty of UNM's College English-Speaking union, said that
of Business Administration. The her critics were anxious to examine
course is designed for application to "No High Adobe" by Dorothy Pillssmall businesses with emphasis on bury and "No Dudes, Few Women"
partnership and corporate organi- by Elizabeth Ward.
zations. It includes a review of
basic accounting and study of bal-

an~!~~r:::i~~n:~·

,.

designing for various figure types, fab1ics, and
ones ill
youthe
should
wear" are
to
"whlch
be
offered
"p1'ltctical
costume design" class. The course, under the "home and family living"
division, will be taught by Shirley
Brownmanager.
Other Tuesday offerings are "figure drawing for fun and profit" and
"fishing for young beginners," Reid
said. M. J. Davis, local commercial
cartoonist will conduct the figure
drawing classes. Beginning and acl."-- .. ~o- ~valiee<l students can enroll in the
drawing class, according to Reid.
Davis will cover the techniques in
drawing cartoons, illustrations and
quick sketches -for gags, comic
strips, sports and animated cartoons.
Reid, fishing editor !or Sun Trails
magazine, \viii cover the kinds of
game fish in New Mexico, suitable
tackle and how to rig it, techniques
of catching fish and taking care of
the catch. There will be outdoor
demonstrations and field trips.
Father and son combinations can
enroll, Reid stated.
Other courses include architectural construction, history and appreciation of Southwestern Indian
arts a)ld crafts, mechanical drawing, practical English, beginning
Spanish and "the social ~ersonal
ity," The last is a lecture laboratory cours~ designed to survey elements of personal-social living.·
Registration for the Community
Evening college begins Monday,
Feb 4, in l:Iodgin hall, The registration offic:e, room 13, will be open
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and :from 7
to -9 p.m. Monday through Friday,
All courses offered will meet from
'1 to 9 p.m.

Miss Day. thinks that the Ward
volume might help answer a few of
the many questions on American Indians that arrive at her office.
Miss lllileen Flynn, sales manager
of tl)e UNM Press, says that the
trio of critics for the EnglishSpeaking union have no peers in
book evaluation.
The three are Frederic G. Melcher, president of R. R. Bowker,
publishers of "Publishers' Weekly,"
the largest book trade magazine in
America; Amy Loveman, member
of the selection board for the Book
of the Month and on the editorial
'
staff, of the Saturday Review of
Literature; and J. Donald Adams,
staff member of the New York
Times.
When asked if they wanted to
Effective today, the price of cof- ·
fee and rolls in the SUB is 10 look over some recent UNM books,
cents, according· to Mrs. lllsther the trio replied: "Let's see them.
The University of New Mexico
Lucas, SUB manager. "
always does good books.''
The five-cent increase in price, Press
·
E.
B.
Mann, Press director, is
Mrs. Lucas said, is caused by a lift
the letter with this statein food costs and by a lack of stu- framing
dent ·cooperation in clearing dirty ment, he said,
dishes from the lal'ge patio.
Under the new system students Society Seeks Answers
will pay 10 cents for a cup of coffee
but they will be refunded five cents On Euthanasia Question
if they carry their dirty cup to the
\vindow of the dish-washing room.
"Prizes of $100 and $50 are offerAn employee will be on duty to ed by the euthanasia society. of
lllake the niCkel refund.
America for the best answers, not
"We want to keep the price down 'Over 1,000 words sent by college
to five cents," Mrs. Lucas said, "but students to the question: 'Why
only through student cooperation in should voluntary euthanasia for :inclearing away their dirty dishes can curable sufferers be legalized?' ·
this be done.''
Essays must be mailed to the
If there is enough cooperation, Euthanasia societ;r1 139 E. 57th st.,
she indicated, so that bus boys will New York 22, N. Y., before Mal', 1.
not be needed, the p1·ices will drop On request the society publications
will be sent to all participants in
back to five cents.
Luncheon plate p1·ices will remain the contest."
the same, she said.
· The SUB, with a seating capacity
of 200, is open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
\vith a 45.:'minute clean-up period
from 10:415 to 11:30 p.m.
·
The 25-seat faculty dining room
·is open to students and :faculty,
M:t·s. Lucas said, but there is a 10cent-per-person charge for using it.
semester.

SUB's Coffee, Rolls
ra·ke· ·Pr·lce ln·creas·e··

Facultymen Write
Article on Picchia

"M:enotti del l'icchia and the
Spirit of Brazil,'' an article written
Christensen and Bloom by Dr. A. R. Lopes and Dr. Willis
D. Jacobs, UNM, has been accepted
· Elected by Town Club
by Books Abroad, an international
Edna Christensen was elected cor- Iitel'ary quarterly.
The article is an examination of
responding secretary and Pat
the
literary achievement of Picchia,
Bloom, recording secretary, at a
a distinguished living Brazilian
recent meeting of Town club. Plans .poet.
·
were also made :t'or 1•uslling parties
'I'hi~. is th.e first of a series of arat this meeting.
ticles on contemporary Latin-AmerA shower was held last night by ican
men of lettel's on which Dr.
Town dub for Nancy Casados, who· JMobs and Dt•, Lopes are co!laboratwas recently married to .Pfc. Fred in ,
·
·
Anderson. Rlldonda Moore a:nd
, "he purpose o£ the series is to acMolly Conley were co-hostesses.
quaint North A1nerican readers
with outstanding writers of Central
and South Ame1•ica.
lllach article will include English
tt•anslntions of Latin-American
poet1•y, a study of North American
Today: mostly :fair and continued and European influences upon the
mild. High 60, low 30.
·
work and an estilnation of the over•
Tomol'l'OW: no change.
all position o£ the writet,

.

More than ,3500 students are expected to invade Carlisle
gym today to register for classes for next semester.
J. C. MacGregor, director of admisions, did not disclose a
pre-registration estimate but cautioned · that a one-day enrollment period did not indicate an anticipation of a lower
enrollment.
lie said that UNM: has suffered
a decline in enrollment as have
othel' schools over the·nation. MacGregor added that a two-day registration period was becoming unnecsary and an extension of enrolling
hours during a one-day · period
would keep everyone busy and· eliminate any lags in proceedings.
Four foreign students and 100
freshmen will get their first formal
introduction to UNM today at the
Signing up for classes this semes- registration proceedings in Carlisle
.
. te1· with more than 3500 American .gym.
·
A
$5
late
registration
fee
will
be
and foreign students at the Univer- charged students who do not regis-.
sity are four new arrivals from ter before 2:45 p. m. today. This fee
Thailand (Siam) who have traveled was raised to ~5 during the fall
more than half way around the semester.
Registr~tion for the evening credworld to do graduate work at UNM.
it session will be Monday and TuesPayome Aranyakanon, Pumwam day evenings from 6:30-8:30. Stu·
Komalarjun, and Phitaksphraivan dents or townspeople whose . last
Kasetre will register for courses in name begins with A·K will enroll
geology and Mrs. Ambhae Anubun- Monday and those with the surnames L-Z will register Tuesday.
yong will study geo-chemistry.
Proceedings outlined by Mac- .
All of thelil hold official positions
with the Thailand government and Gregor are: ·
Student must take his registraare doing graduate work at UNM
under the auspices of the U. S. De- tion number to the southeast door
of the Adminfstration building. Enpartment of Interio1·.
ter the building, pay his fees and
The four students from Siam arrived on campus Wednesday noon ~~~~:~mt:nt?arlisle gym for. class
after a three-day flight from their
Registt•ation numbers and correcountry. 'rhey made plane stops in sponding
hours: 7:45-11:45, 1-2000;
India, Turkey, England, Ireland, ll:t!5-12:15,
2001-2250;
12:15Canada, and in the United States 12 :45, 2251-2500; 12:45-1 :15, 2501at Boston, New York, and Washing- 2750; 1:15-1:45, 2751-3000, 1:45ton.
2:15, 3001-3250 and 2:15-2:45, 3251They were held over in Washing- 35QO.
ton for a two-week orientation prog~;am by the U. S. State Department.
The three men are living at Mesa
Vista dormitory and. Mrs. Anubunyong has already made irien.ds and
is settling down to a college girl's
In the finale to the student govlife in Hokona hall.
· ernment's
fall semester activities
Aranyalcanon is malTied and has Student Body President Ed Driscoll
a six-months old son. Mrs. Anubun- appointed five students to vacancies
yong is a bride of only four weeks. on the UNM Publications board.
Her husband is also in government
After some debate the Student
service in 1'hailand.
..
Senate approved the appointment of
She says there are so many thing:;; Dick Leurig, Diane Davis, Don
to do and see in America that her ·Evans, Francis Craig and Warren
year wiii pass quickly and she can Keefe,
·
get back to her new husband.
The Publications board in a beMrs. Anubunyong has already lated meeting appointed Joe Aaron
paid a curiosity call on Drs. J. L. as Lobo editor for the spring semesRiebsomer and Milton Kahn. She . ter. They also gave temporary apwas intrigued by the gadgets to pointments to Ron Benelli, Lobo
m~asure radioactivity and wanted
business manager, and George Tayto see ho\v they worked.
lor, editor of the Thunderbird. ·
The temporary appointments
were due to a iee!ing among the
board members that students who
wish to apply for these jobs had not
been given a chance because of inadequate publicity. Deadline for applications is noon Tuesday.
The new student members to the
Publications board a1·e 1·eplacing
1nembers who were dismissed by the
Student Council for failure to comply with the requests of the Council.

Students froni Siam.
Ready for UClasses
After World Travels

UNM Press Lauded. by Leading Critics·

.June

Vaccine May Cause
Cheap Mink Coats

3,500 Stud.ents n·roll
Today In Carlisle ·G.ym

fe~:~ture

~

~,,I~·~

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARy 1,· 1952

Avocational Cour.se~
Highlight ·Curriculum
For Evening College ,

MASTER of SCIENCE
DEGREES

.I

.

VOL. UV

Photo Show Opens
At Jonson Gallery

•

. Weather

Publications Board
Names Lobo Editor

"IT'S BRAND NEW," Gene Reeves declares as he hands a textbook to Bob White at the Student Book Exchange. Behind
Reeves, Lucky :Letkemann smiles in coJAtemplation as he waits
to unload his books. Glen Houston, left, and Jerry Matkins, behind him, checks books already left at the sophomore-sponsored
exchange in Yatoka hall. For the benefit of the stud~nt body,
the Book Exchange will be open today and tomorrow from 8 :30
a. m. to 4 :30 p. :n'l. Students may sel! and buy books.

.r

An exhibition of photographs by
Robert A. Baumann wiii open Saturday at the Jonson gallery, 1909
Las Lomas, from 3 to 6 p. m.
The show features 28 of Baumann's best known objective and
abstract photographs. It is the first
time the photographel"s wot•ks have
been shown il'l New Mexico.
Baumann, a native of Michigan,
worked in photography before the
war and during Wol:!d War II he
served as an Air :Force photographer. In 1946, he settled in Calif•n·nia ..
Baumann was grtiduated from the
Art Center school of pho.tography
in Los Angeles and is now an in·
structor in photography at Chafi'ey
College, Ontario, Calif. .
·
The photography show will remain on e:Khibit until Feb. 27. The
public is invited to attend free of
charge.
.
·

0
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. Letter ·Home

l'

I

l'
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. When writing home :for money, it sometimes becomes difficult
to find anything of. interest to say, other than !'I need qough."
This quandary may cause 11. person to say the wrong thmg. So,
to new students, we offer the :following check list to JP,ake the
writing of letters hoine easy and safe:
Tell them about the Biology, Geology, and Law buildings
going up on campus and ;Mitchell hall, the new classroom building-but
them about the insufficient parking space or
.
' don't tell
.
tennis court shortage,
· ·
.
Let them know how: thoughtful t})e faculty is by waivmg
final exams for graduating seniors in the spring semes~ers
but, don't divulge the fact that students who graduate m the
fall semesters are not given this final period of grace..
.
Don't tell them about the jacked-up cost of text books-walt
until. after you resell them, and, in a "blaze. of passion, you c.an
describe how the law of diminishing returns works at the-book
·
store.
·. Tell them about our large library and its manY books-but,·
forget about how some students must check out text books
'
because the purchase price is too high.
You might mention the campus post Office;-but, don't say
anything about the few campu,s folk who, by mistake, have been
mailing their letters in that green trash can with the swinging
·
doors on it located in the hallway.
Needri't state how difficult it is to tell an engineering student from a fine arts student at a distance because both dress
like farmhands, or how bearded anthropology students go about
campus asking to measure peoples'_ heads, or about the little,
round journalism students asking personal questions wh_ile conducting the inevitable public opinion poll.
Tell them about our beautiful campus, the Pueblo style architecture, the totem pole with your favorite professors' fac~s
carved on it, the 27 hole golf course, the many trees and the
plentiful grass. If you are reminded of that campus-pervading
stench which is caused annually bY the product which makes
the grass so green, forget it.
Don't tell them that we told you, but think up some original,
gripes about the campus newspaper. They will always come in
handy during the casual bull sessions, and are indispensable to
becoming "one of the boys."-J.T.
I

One might conclude .from the Athletic Department's rep.orl
of being $33,000 in the red that the wolf is knocking on the
Lobos' door.
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legends
6. Pants
7. Wine
11. Deep-plle
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Borneo· Babe Brings
H' wood Hucksters
Fit Facts for Fems
By Gl!<ORGE TAYLOR
Have you registered yet? No?
Then why are you wasting your
time l.'eadi~ this column? Up an<!
at 'em!
'
So you won't budge, eh! Well, get
a load of this Atkinson's Press
Agentry delight, more approptiate·IY titled "Bubbles Borneo Build-up":
Bubbles Bongo, the Borneo beau. ty, brought to these shore~ by ~ux
Vomica Films, is visiting the studio's publicity department for her
first interview. The boys will clean
it up and' then release it to the
press,
.She walks in and Retch. Bamberger, the h!l!ld publicity man, lays
his ,opium pipe asi~ .and tell$ her
to have a seat. He looks her over
for a second, sighs, and says: "Well,
Bubbles, what's wrong with sex in
America?"
. · Bubbles' beady, black eyes light
up: "Hunh ?" ·
"Look, kid," Retch says, "we run
· all our imports through this thin,g.
You been in the States three .days
now. Th;~t's what makes you an expert on what's wrong with American sex, marriage, living, everything. A real expert.
"Most of our imports start spouting off within 24 hours. We've given
you two extra days to really lap up
the atmosphere. Examine the grass
roots of· the problem, you know.
Now what about it?''
. Bubbles laughs, thows her beauti,ful head back and says; "Hunh." ·
"That's what I thought!" Retch
says. He hollers to his' assistant:
"Gagmore, take this down: 'Hollywood-_Ameircan men are very ro. mantic if just given half a chance
and American women are just blind
fools if they don't realize it,' Borneo Film Star Bubbles Bongo said
today. 'I rank the American male as
the number one lover in the •• ! "
"Hold it, Retch P' Gagmore says.
"That's treatment No. 8. Used it on
Margo Cargo, that French broad
last week."
"Okeh!" Retch says, "Number six
then. Here we go: 'HollywoodAmerican men are less romantic
than Borneo men and it's all the
fault of American women, Bubbles
Bongo, exotic Nux Vomica import
from Borneo, said today.
"Miss Bongo, who will play Ethel
Barrymore's mother in 'She
Crawled All the Way:,' has been in
this country for several weeks now
and she says-with a twinkle in her
usually smoldering eyes-that is
plenty long enough to compare the
United States male with his Borneo
brother.'
"Okeh, Bubbles, you got' any
ideas? What are our babes doing
that's lousing things up in the
American home?"
Bubbles' beautiful brow creases in
thought. "Hunh ?"
"Well," Retch sighs. "You've got
a point there, but on the other hand
• • • Gagmore, you got your pencij
ready? All right, hit it: 'in Borneo,
Miss Bongo said, thinking wistfully
of her native land, 'a woman is not
olily a wife, she's a mother, a friend,
a lover, and in times when a husband really needs her, a meal.'
"No, Gagmore, you better scratch
the meal part there, just say 'provider.' I think the make-up boys can
do something with those teeth
marks on. Bubbles' arm there. Okeh,
now, Bubbles, how do the Borneo
· belles treat their husbands?" ·
Bubbles is finally getting the
drift. "Well," she says, "Borneo
women always like to look their
best. When the :Borneo wife knows
it is time for her husband to be coming home f.rom a day of hunting in
the forest, she begins getting pretty
for him.
"She smears herself with bat
grease, files any rough edges oft'
her teeth, goes over the collection
of bones and selects one which suits
her particular mood. Then she runs
it through her rose.
"Then she hangs two fresh co.conuts from her three-foot earlobes.
No Borneo wife 'who really ca1•es
ever wears coconuts in her ears over
two days. Then she takes a monkey
gland and •. !'
.
"Okeh " Retch wheezes "Ok!!hl
That'll b~ quite sufficient. Take thisz
Gagmore: 'When a Borneo husbana
comes home from work,' Miss Ilongo said, 'you can bet that his wife
never greets him with 11 ratty bun
in her hair, clad in old slippers and
a frayed house coat or slacks. No,
she always greets him in her most
breath-taking get up and in no time.e
he is nibbling at her ears.' "
"llut. • .'' Bubbles says.
"That's all, Miss Bongo," Retch
says. "Tack treatment number
eight on the rest of that, Gagmore,
und let her !.'ide. And tell that Ital•
ian babe to come in. She's really an
expert I hear. She's actually seen
an American husband.'' •••

by Bibler

Four UNM Pillrollers Welfare Meeting
Receive Scholarships Sl"ted on Campus
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U Program Series
Will Star Uppman

Freaerick, Robert
Will Give Concert

Theodpr Uppman, star of Benjamin Britten's opera, "Billy Budd,"
will appear on the UNM campus
Feb. 26 as part of the University
Program series.
Uppman, who was booked before
he became an opera star, is making
only one other appearance in the
United States at the University of
Minnesota. He will then fly back to
London to cl>ntinue in the opera.
While at UNM, he will sing excerpts form "Billy .Budd.'' It will be
the first such performance in the

Professors Kurt Frederick and
George Robert will play the fourth
of a series of five programs :featuring Beethoven's Ten Violin Sonatas,
Sunday, 4 p.m.
The concert will be held in the
lJlllM student union building with
Frederick, playing the violin and
Robert playing the piano. The program is -sponsored by the University department of music.
· The first of the series, which was
held Oct. 23 in Mitchell hall, was
attended by 300 people. Since only
140 were able to be seated, it was
moved to the student union building
whiql). c!ln.sl!at 40Q c<!mfortsbly.
.
In presenting this series of concerts it has been the desire of Frederick and Robert to give the music
loving audience an opportunity to
hear the rarely performed violin
sonatas of Beethoven interspersed
with a number of ·contemporary
pieces for _the piano.
Most of the sonatas belong to
Beethoven's earlier period but are
neither experimental nor immature.
In these pieces the piano plays an
important role. It belongs to the
category of true chamber music.
The contemporary piano pieces
which will be played between the
performance of the sonatas are selected as representing diverse
trends and styles.
Both Frederick and Robert returned to UNM this past semester.
Robert after 16 mortths with the
First Piano Quartet and Fredetick
from sabbatical leave spent at the
University of Rochester.
Featured on the Feb. 3 program
will be Beethoven's sonatas in E
Flat Major, Opus 12, number 3 and
C Minor, Opus 301 number 2.
The piano pieces will be Sonata
for Piano, Opus 1 by Alban Berg
and Twelve Short Piano Pieces,
Opus 88 by Ernest Krenek.

u.s.

Uppman's story reads like a fairy
tale. He was about to give up music
because he couldn't earn,. a living
for himself, his wife and three chil. dren. He took a job in a Califomia
aircraft factory.
William E. King, west coast representative of James A. Davidson
Concert management, who believed
Uppman was good, submitted a
phonograph record and a . photograph to the ·producers of '1Billy
Budd" in London. At that time they
were having a hard time casting
and couldn't find anyone for the
lead role.
On the strength of the record
and photograph, Uppman was
called to London to try out for the
role. He got the part and became
a success ovemight•
Said the New Yorke!.' about the
opera, " 'Billy Bud" has just had
its emotional first night at the Covent Garden after a great deal of
preliminary excitement and has
been acclaimed the outstanding musical event here (London) since the

war."

At UNM, Uppman will concentrate mostly on classical operaticsongs, but one section of the program will be devoted to excerpts
from "Billy Budd.''
•

Morine· OCS Is Opened fo Graduates
A spP,cial Marine officer candidate
course :for mid-year University
graduates has been announced by
the headquarters of the U. S. Marine- co:rps.
Selected University men graduates between the ages of 20 and 27
may enlist in the Marine corp:; I'eserve· and attend the candidate
course beginnip.g Mar. _1::!. The
coutse is approximately ten weeks
long and is held at the Marine
corps base at Quantico; Virginia.
Graduates of the OCC are commissioned second lieutenants in the
Matine corps reserve. Depending
upon the needs of the service, a percentage of the top graduates may
be offered commissions in the regula!.' Marine corps.
After commissioning, new second
lieutenants continue their instruction at the Quantico base in the
officers' basic school :f'or approximately five months, pl.'ior to assign•
ment to a Marine corps organiza-

tion.

OCC candidates are fut1tished
transportation from their homes
to Quantico. While attending the
course the)l' receive $75 per month,
plus cash allowances :f'ot dependents

as well as quarters, meals, uni•
forms, and medical ~are.
In addition to the OCC, the Ma~
rine corps offers the platoon leaders class to university undergtladuate freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors. Men in the senior class
may enroll in the· OCC prior to attaining a degree. Members of the
platoon leaders class are enlisted in
the Marine corps reserve and must
attend two summer trainin~ periods
of six weeks each, to qual1fy for a
commission.
.
U11dergraduates in the PLC1 as
members of the Marine col.'ps .reserve, are deferred from involuntary induction by- the . Selective
Service_ until the comJ?letion of the
summer training periOds and the
attainm_ ent of a college degree, at
which time they are commissioned
second lieutenant in the Marine
corps reserve.
Age limits fol· enrollment in the
plato on leaders class is 17 years
of .age on July 1 of the year in
, whiCh he complete!! his traihing and
receives a llollege degree. Members
of the PLC .are not required to attend any military classes or drills
other than the summer training
periods.

.

l,t'our UNM students of the Col·
lege of . Pharmacy were recently
awarded scholarships based on their
high scholastic stan«ing.
Minette Hall and Duane L. Aldous
of Albuquerque, and Alex Rae!,
Questa, N. M., we1;e made Scholars
, of the American Foundation for
Phal'lnaceutical Education for se~
m<Jster II, 1951-1>2 school year. Wil- ..
. Jiam S. Seese, Albuquerque, was
awarded a $100 'Kappa Alpha :fra.
ternity scholarship.
Miss Hall and Aldous, both juniors, and Rael, a seniC)r, were give11
the awards on the basis of scholar.
ship and need. The amount of each
award is not fixed but depends on
. the individual case.
.
The fu11ds. are made available by
the foundation to accreditod colleges
of pharmacy in the United States,
It is given to juniors and seniors. in
the upper 25 per cent of their cla'ss.
Seese, a sophomore,. was awarded
one of two scholarships given nationally every year by tne Kappa
.Alpha :fraternity. The award is
based on scholarship.
All fpur · students have been on
the Dean's honor roll. Seese was recently awarded a certificate by Phi
Kappa Phi, national honorary scholastic organization, for being the
second ranking freshman in the
University last year.
. Miss Hall is the daughter of Mr.
and Mr~. A; Richmond Hall, 308 S.
Bryn Mawr Ave. Aldous is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. C.kM.A!dous, 1900
Ridgecrest driv,e, and Seese is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carmon D.
Seese,_ 8012 N. Taylor Ave.

The second annual all-state ilocial welfare conference will be held.
on the University .campus some.
time in June. '
Dorothea 'T. Powers, UNM mod•
er11 languag!l department, and a
former welfare worker, is in charge
of the conference, She said the
exact date will be set at the eXecutive meeting of t)le organization
Feb. 8.
The purpose of. the conference is
to bring together social workers
:from all parts of the state and to
work for coordination between all
the various fields in social wor'k·
•fit is our · aim to acquaint the
general public with the social prpb"
!ems at hand and. the work bemg

.done,'' said Miss Powers. ·~The general public will be invited to attend
the conference and I hope many do.''
Plans are being made t'? haw
A. P9:well Davies, from Washington,
a well-known lecturer in the social
welfare field, as a guest speaker
at the conference,
·
The Junior League of Albuquer-.
que ha,s offered its. aid for pre-con.
fere11ce work.
It. is estimated tnat more than
8,000 three-legged qogs live in the
United States of America.
·

Foreign Workers Sought McMurray 'Lecture Set
The U, S. State Depattment
hopes to obtain 150 foreign .service
officers through the examination to ··
be he!U in September. Application
forms :for tha- examination will be
available about Mar. 15. All stu.,
dents interested in taking the ex~
amili ation should contact Dl·· Mi·
guel J orrin, at the school of inter.
American affairs.
Bibliophobe is one who is afraid
to read books, .

Dr, Howard Mc:Murray,. head of
the government department, will
speak before the Wesleyan Service
Guild of the :First MethodM church
tonight at 7:30. His topic will be
"The United Nations and World
Government/'
•

I" ....

With 9,008 full-time students, the
University of Florida has the lar.
gest student enrollment of any
university in the South.
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Best Place
ol All

REPRESENTING

L G. BALFOUR COMPANY
WILL HAVE .A COMPLETE DISPLAY
in the
STUDENT UNION BUIL:OJNG

Meet the ·Sang
at

OKIE JOE'S

Monday and Tuesday

17211" E. CENTRAL

February 4th and 5th ·
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 32 ...THE YAK

IT'S TOPS IN

•r•

UNM Football Penalties
Fewest in Skyline Circ:le
The Woifpack gridders had fewer
penalties called against them than
any other team in the league, according to a statistics chart re.
leased by E. L, Romney, conference
commissioner.
Only 28 infractions were called
against the Lobos in the past season, 13 of those being charged for
offsides. The Lobos were penalized
for holding only twice, backfield in
motion twice, and five times for
delay of the game. Only one squad
member was ejected from a game.
No penalties were charged for
clipping, piling, unnecessary roughness, unsportsmanlike conduct, running into the kicker, shifting illegally, extra time outs or pass
interference.
Most penalized team in the league
was Wyoming with 88 -infl·actions.
Utah was next with 85.

I
I
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SHIRTS

•
The non-sag NYLON rein·
forced neck band holds its
shape forever. Made only by
Munsing:wear

"Some peopl~
•11 do anythmg
WI

for laughs.I''

WE RENT TUXEDOS!

I

THIS is .the life

of the man who wears

Arrow Shorts!
•

He's far too sophisticated to be amused hy
Perfectly at ease in action •••

.. ''-':~

.~~JI.

pe1jectly comfortable at ease! ~··:~

slap·stick comedy! From th'e minute the curtain
went up, he knew that you just can't judge
cigarette mildness by one fastpuff or a single, swift
'
sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh - hut
he's been around and he krtoiJls! From coast-to-?oast,
millions of smokers agree: There's but one
true test of ci~arette mildness!

'

It's tlte sensible test •.• the 30-Day Camel
'

Arrow sl,otts ••• Crlpper
fasteners or all·elasdc
waistband..
Arrow Athletic
Undershirts
Arrow T·Shirts

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to tty Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day·after·day,
pack·after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

.

•

After all the Mildness Tes.ts •••

Cantelleatls all olh• brancls!Jy/HHi11111
SHIRrS • tilES

I
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_Wyomfng in Top 20 • '· •

IllinoiS COgers Rated Notion's 'Best
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ln the weekly basketball J?Oll con- ·
duc.ted by the United Press al\d. the ·
Associated. J;'ress, Illinois was voted
the top team in the nation.
· The Ull ·board composed of 35
coaches selected the Illinois as the
n~:~mber one team, with Kentucky,
K-State and Kansas, ;following in
that order.
.
The Associated :Press poll conducted b:l' 114 sport writers awarded
the Wildcats :from Kentucky ·the
fir~t ~erth1 K-Statl!s was second and
Ilhno1s thn·d. The only team in the
~kyline conf~Jrence to sel!ure a post
ln the first 20 teams il\ the nation
was Wyoming, ranking 1'7 in the
'l)'P poll.
·
Two major c11ge teams still
sporting unblemished recorcs are
Duquesne and St. Bonavepture. DePaul knocked Illinois frllm the unbeaten ranks with a close 69-65 ver~
diet, and the X-State were crushed
bY th.eir neighbors, the Kansaa Jayhawk~s, 81-64 which brought an end
t.o therr spotles~ record. Thll Wilcats
staved oft' defeat :from Alabama to
gain a 71-67 win. There were li4
personal fouls called, seven players
· ejected in the final minutes, and a
game clinching .freeze by the 'Cats
:for the victory,
With five minutes remaining, the
New Mexic<> Aggies put on a freeze
to outlast tl!e pacesetters in th.e
Border Conference, West Texas, for
a 49-44 win. The verdict kept th.e
.A,ggies in the race for Border Confe:rence laurels.
I
At Cleveland several nights ago
Lawrence Tech. was leading Joh~

Canol 65-6(/ with ·six seconds to go.
At that mo·ment the Tech cpach or~
dered pis tel'!m oft' t'he floor bec&nse
he smd . the offi.ciating was ''.the
worse he'd ever encountered.''
Though Tech had virtually cli~ched
the j;l'ame, the wil). wa$ awarded to
JoJm Carrol. . .
·
On the local court scene, l!ighland's Tommy .McDonald is heads
above Pthe,r high school cage hoopst~rs, havirig split the nets for 239
pomts. The Hoftlet star is sporting
a 15.9 point per game average. At
present, Highland is leading the
local prep par11de with the St. Mary
qougars runmng second. The highlight attraction of the week will
take place tomorrow ~ight whe~ the
Cougar!l take on the Jiornets. Not
only Will two to,l) teams clash fo:r
honors, but two. high scorers will
b11ttle for honors, Highland's Mcdonald and the Cougar's top net
splitter, Dino ·Giannini.

thusiast~ is the addition of Bobl>y
Lee, .the Alamogor<!o· s:peedster to
the track team. Bobby who: broke
the state high school record · with
a !),& 13econd mark .for the 10.0-yd.

Putters, Cinder Men
Face· Better Season.
By RON BENlllLW
With ~:pring around the corner,
Lobo s:pmts have risen with th'i\
n~w.s that Paul Halter, linksman, ill
e,hg1ble .for 191'i2 play in the Sky~
hne conference.
·
·
Tltis, plus the addition of Jimmy
·B,r?en, two-time .!!tate high school
k!ng, an!l three retUflling lettermen
g1ve . the golf team an .excellent
jlhance ~? take conference lauJ:els.
. We are glad to hear that Halter
IS on the squad having seen his
prowess on the links many times
Halte1· ia about oll'll of the best driv~
ers ever to appear on the UNM golf
~ou:t:se. The ex-H:ighland star, B1·een
J.S another good man with the woods
having witnessed his ability on th~
o~d 18 when he P,articipated in the
c1ty prep champ1c:mship. ·
Home and h<>melinks co11tests are
Mars is
earth.

Athletic los_s Is '$33,.150

~he

Finest·
Foods

n!!w and old students at UNM
are lUVlted to attend a dance Saturday night in the SUB ballroom
from 9 p. m. to midnight.

FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUARE·
DANCE AND STREET

J

e a n. e t t e • s

4815 E. Central .
5-8961
Across from Hiland TheateJ:"

. Phone 5-0022
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Enrollment Di~d
•Normal' by Registrar
-

Registration Reaches
2700; Sign-Up Starts
For Night Instruction

Milstein Show Slated
By Music Association

Ten Students Join
Dancing Workshop

State Heart Drive
Reaches U Dorms

SIGNED•?!!.~&.~
PROPRIETOR

N{).,,j47
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George Fenley, senior music student at the University, will be guest
'Rodey theatre will pres~nt a fullThe. new SUB price .policy is a . violin soloist when members of the length three-act play o:f ' 1Jack and
cpmplete success, manager Esther Albuquet:que Sym.pllony, with the
1
Lucas announo:.ed today.
·
help of Santa Fe musicians, play a the Beanstalk' to run on .four co~
current
Saturdays
beginning Satur~
Students have co-o]lerated. to snch concert in Santa Fe, Feb. 13,
day.
The
play
was
·written
by Charan extent that the labor cost of husUnder the direction of Dr. Hans
sing dishes has been cut in half.
lotte
B.
Chorpenning
and
is being .
Over 98 per cel\t of the dishes used Lange the orchestr wiU play Rigel's produced es}lecially for the children,
have been returned b)!: by the cus- Symphony in D Major and the
The UNM music department is
Haydn Symphony No, 13 in G under the direction o:f Gene Yell.
tomers, withol:lt · complaint.
,
With registration three days old,
The play ·will cast Leo Castillo s}lonsoring a Saturday morning
Mrs. Lucas Jlassed out 1:135 nick- Major.
string
workshop
:for
all
interested
the
number of day students enrolled
Fenley,
who
is
co!jcertmastel'
of
'in the, role of "Jack" andJ. D. Fishels yesterday tp . customers who
persons.
the
Albuquerque
Symphony,
will
has
passed the .2'700 mark, according
bussed their own dishes.
er as the ''Giant.'' Also in the cast
D1·. Hugh Miller, University mu- to J. C. MacGregor, director of adthe Bach Concerto'in E Major will
be
Don
Hall,
Mildred
Batson,
She ran into several new dodges play
the Introduction et RondQ Cap- Tom Calkins, Dick Higgins, Harry· sic head, said that while the work- missions. This is a small drop from
invented by clever SUB hounds. and
Birkelo, Linda Landrum, Lee shop is intended primadly for high the previous semester, but it is conSome student.s returned the cup riecioso by Saint-Saens.
Lange
said
he
was
taking
o!!lY
Shields, Heartsill Cdbb, Sylvia Paminus the saucer and demanded
sidered tlle 1'\0rmal second semester
their nickel. 0 ther enterprising cus- about 15 of the regular Albuquer- tina, Barbara Allyn, and Marianne
decrease. Registration figures for
que
group
to
Santa
Fe
and
that
he
tomers collected the dishes left by
Scholes.
night classes are not included.
richer patrons and requested a re- would use );everal local musicians
The costumes are by Nadene
fund. fllr eve1·y one.· The high man in the col\cert. Most of the Albu- Blackburn, Billy McGahey and Dor•
Registration for all credit cpurses
fol' the day was a' luckY' student who querque group will be'in the wood- othy lmholz. The scenery is de~
last
semester was 3800,
winds and the strings, Dr. Lange signed by Ed Gnall and Walter Ruscollected 60 cents.
The University will continue to
said.
·
"The SUB·will continue the pressell and constructed by James Mil·
admit students £or 21 days and the
This will be Fenley's third ap- ler and Dick Higgins. The lighting
ent policy for a month," Mrs, Lucas
final tabulations will not be availsair, ''but if tliis fails we will be pearance as guest soloist with the .is by Donna Eisenhower and Nancy
able until this late registration has
forced to charge a straight 10 cents. orchestra. He first played with the Rhodes and the props by 1Mary
been completed.
We hope the continued help of the group in 1945 when he was 13 y-ears Jolly.
A br~Jakdllwn in en1:ol1ment is not
students will p1·event this from tak- old. The concerto then included the
The Rodey box office will open
av!lilable
at this time, MacGregor
three movements of the Wieniawski Friday
ing place."
afternoons from 12 to five
smd, because of a new1 more accur~
Violin Concerto•
and Saturday morning from 10 to
ate system o:f 'tabulation adopted
Last year he played the Mendels· 12. Anne Kelsey, JlUblic relations
this semester by the admissions ofsohn Concert() after winning the manager, said the matinee will be
fice.
young a1:tists' contest for New Mex- at 2:30 Saturday afternoon.
Registratilln for night credit
ico.
classes began last night at ~:30 in
The young violinist has studied
Carlisle gym.. Registering in the
Books in the recently ·installed with George Davis, Dallas, and
gym \vill continue tonight only.
undertp•adua~e room now total 6,300 Phillip Williams, head of ~olin. at
All students desh'ing to register
and w1ll be mcreased to 8,000, ac- Southern Methodist uruvers1ty.
for
night classes after tonight will
cording to Arthur L. DeVolder, ciT- Moving to Albuquerque in 1944 he
have to do so individually with their
culation libraril,m.
has worked under the tellChing of
various instructors.
, Kurt Frederick
The undergraduate room enables Xurt Frederick with the exception
First figures on enrollment in the
students to obtain bo.oks fot use in , of a year at North Texas State Col··
Nathan :Milstein, Pne of today's sulwul stude11ts, it is open to anyone
~3 subject ~ivisiQns without bother- lege unde1: JPl!eph Kirschb~um ~nd outstanding violinists, will be pre- who desires traitling in ensemble different colleges will be released
Friday and are ilXpected to show an
1ng to wtut flir tho books to be another year at Baylor With Lmo l!ented by the Community Concert playing.
iriel'ease over the number enrolled
fpund in the stacks, Most of the. Bartoli, Fellley was concertmaster assoeiatiPn F.riday at 8:15 p.m. in
The workshoJl will meet each Sat- dul'ing this same period during 1951.
books have been selected by .faculty for the orchestr which appeared re- Carlisle· gym.
utday
morning, begiMing this
members and are easily obtainable, cently in Santa Fe in connection
A Russian-born violinist, Mil- week 1 and will run from 10 to noon.
The majority of the books on the with the performance of the Mar- stein made his American debut in
Kurt; Frederick will direct.
shelVes may be checked out for two riage of Figaro.
1928 as solist with the Philadelphia NoProf.
fee
will
be charged.
hours, three days or two weeks. The
symphony orchestra under the di·
Frederick said he would use some
da te-o.ue slip in the back of each
rection of :Leo}lold Stokowski.
his advanced students to help in
book shows the length of time for
The 47-year-old violinist has of
sectional
Tehearsals but bring the
which it may be checked out.
Ten student members of the Conmade periodic tours o fthe U.S. and enfire group
of violins, cellos, villlaS temporary
A 1ile of all books in the :room
Dance workshop, diEurope,
with
the
exception
of
the
and
bass
viols
~ogether
for
work
on
lists the books by course and inrected by Eili2labeth Waters of the
war years, since his American good but not difficult music,
structor.
women'$ physical education depart· Thirty red plastic hearts on blue
Additional rooms in. the library backgrounds will be placed in soror- debut.
·Frederick stressed the fact that ment, presented a lecture-demonHe
started
his
ca):'eer
at
the
St.
will be converted to this style if the ity and fraternity hoUSElS on the
is not an orchestra. He added stration and program of dances to
Petersburg Conservatory under this
presertt undergraduate room is cam:PUS beginning :Munday.
that
it was entirely JlOSsible the New Mexico high schools last week,
Leopold Auer and later studied
successful. >'
·
would be broadened to in·
Sponsored UNM Miss Waters
They will be for donations to the under Eugene Ysaye. He made his group
elude
the
wind, brass and percus• and workshop students gave the
1952 fund drive of the Bernalillo European debut in 1923.
sion instruments.
lecture and demonstrated befPre
County chapter of the New Mexico
Fellowships to Harvard Heart
Students do not have. to be ad- high school and junior high assemasociation to raise $5,000.
Leslie Korpela, president of NM Quarterly Will Star vanced in their study but should blies in Santa Rosa, Portales, and
To Be Given by Radcliffe Alpha
have had some training in their Clovis, New Mexico.
Phi Omega, service fraterparticular instruments.
Two full tuition fellowships of nity, said his organization will W~iter from Carlsbad
No limit has been placed on the
$650 each and the Edith Gratia help place th~ hearts here. Alpha
The New Mexico Quarterly's number
who can come. They will
Stedman ;feltowshiJl of $300 will be Phi Omegas will work with mem- spring
issue which should be out meet each Saturday in the recital
awarded to women by the Rad- bers of the Alpha Phi Alumnae
cliffe college managemertt training Club, Albuquerque organization in early in March will ;feature Rod· hall of the UNM music building.
program :for the academic yep,r charge o£ the dri'\re this :y'ear, in erick Mead, Carlshad, as its guest
writer.
placement of the hearts.
1952-1953.
.
"One may use the University of
Since the spring isue of 1949
The program offers six months of
The Bernalillo County chapter of when
New
Mexico as an example of a
the series of .featuring .disclass instruction at the Harvard the Heart association annually
smaller institution . which has,
business school. The curriculum sponsors a workshop in cooper- tinguished New Mexico artists was
through a systematic publication
includes courses in human rela-· ation with the Unitrersity Health started, 12 have been given play
program, suceessfully built up a
tions, personnel . administration, Workshop on the campus for teach- in the magazine.
strong e)I:Change prog1'am,'' said Dr.
U
you're
a
woman
graduate
stu·
management problems and object- ers on how to· aid students with
Mead has been in New Mexico dent working townrd a Ph.D. in Eugene H. Wilson of Colorado Uniives, wage policies and .procedures, cardiac disease.
since 1941. Born in South Orange1 government or international re- versity- and Dr. Maurice F. Tauber
tnarketingi retailing, accounting,
N.J., he studied at the Yale School lations,
Korpela
pointed
out
that
statis·
you may be able to qualify of Columbia in their recently relabor prob ems, and others.
of Fine Arts, the Art Student for a $1,500
leased su1-vey of the library of Mon•
ties
show
that
heart
diseases
are
fellowship,
For further information, apply to just as prevalent among the youtl1 League of New York, the Grand
The 1952-53 fellowships; tll en- tana State university.
T, North Whitehead, management of the country as in the adult-age Central School of Art in New York
The survey, conducted by Tauber
courage
women students to prepate
training program, Radcliffe Mllege,
and in schools in Spain and France.
group.
•
for careers . in public serviee, are and Wilson, although concerned
Cambridge 381 Mass.
offered by the southwest region of :mainly \vith the Montana State. unithe American federation of Sot- versity library, · was geneml in
optimist clubs, Soroptimist inter- · application.
national assn.
Books received under the system
Candidate!! for fellowships, ba- during- the month of January cover
types
of
Pinatas.
The impressions made Upon these
"Thank you, Miss Jane Xluck- Point
In one ease the pinata is filled sides being Ph..D.-seekers, must be the general and academic :fields.
Four students by America with
hohn, :for ha'\Ting always the right · and Americans
presents as it is usually but citizens of a nation represented in Five books pf general, currertt or
was profound. They this time
smile and the right nnswer to all were greatly im:pressild
white flour is also thrown the American ;federation of St>ropti- · regional interest were received dur~
by south•
ing the period, according to David
mist clubs.
our mistakes.''
.
in
for
good
measure.
culture but especially by
Otis Kelley, University o£ New
That's the waY a small mllneo• western
'!'hey
:must
have
their
applic·
"Irt
the
case
of
the
flour:~'
pinata,"
hospitality o£ the people and the
Mexico librarian. They are: . "A
graphed. magazine called "A Me~~ the
ations
in
the
mail
by
Feb.
15.
says
Miss
Escobedo,
"it
is
certainly
at the University.
Treasury
of Western Folklore," by
can Salad," preJ!ared by Latm students
see
that
everybody
looks
amusing
to
Applic!l:tions may be obtained
Almost all stressed the idea of
Botkin; ''Strange Land!! and Friend·
American Point FOUl' students . at better
like
a·
ghost
completG!y
white."
from
the
graduate
office,
the
Deart
1
b!!tween the
UNM, started. These students .dedi· peoplesunderstartding
Perha.Jls the purpose of the book of Women, or by writing to the ly People/'. liy Douglass; "New
of
the
countries
in North ·was
cated the book to Miss Kluckhohn, &nd South America.
beat summed up in the last ar· Soroptimist unit fellowship chair- Mexico; A Pageant of Three Peo·
Dr. Miguel Jordn, William Da~·
ticle
which was not si~ed. It was man, Mills Elva F. Brown, Box }lles,'' by Fergusson; "Back to
ln .. telling . about Mexico their entitled
Mandalay," by Thomas·. and "Den•
kins anit Edward Leuders, all IU· slm•ies
"Goodbye . Albuquerque" 1284, Stailford, Cali£,
ranged from customs ·such
:mark
Is a Lovel~ Land/' by Strode.
· struct6l'S at the University.
and
part
of
it
said,
"Years
will
come
Dr. Howard J. McMurray; govas~ "Las Pinatas," to "Women in
Most oi: the students were .from Mexico
and
with
them
new
things,
but
l
ernment department head, alsl> has
in the Last Century!'
Mexieo and have since gone back · The atol'Y
will -never forget :y'ou, and I will al- a few application blanks.
about "Las Pinatas'' ways
think of you with love and
to their countrY'·
. .
written by Marla Es<:obedo. All
Fellowship aw!lrds will be form•
ThG magazine is . diVIded .. intC) was
gratitude.''
joy
which
takes
place
during
the
the
ally
announced Apr. 19 at the
three seetions: impressions about "nine days of happhteM," which
It closed by sayjng1 "Perhaps in1952 cqnference of the ~o~th
.A,mel'iea, something about :Mexico corresponds in date onlY to our stead of saYing 'Goodbye' I should apring
Fair and war:mer. High 58. Low
and something about ';~Onsense, t~e Christmas, wa:s brought out by Miss say ''Haste. la Vista/ beMuse I hope western reg1on of Soropturusts 22 in the valley; 26 in .heights,
clubs
at
Coronador
Calif.
last being shott crMtlve nonsens1• Escobedo. She tlllls of tht! various that someday I can see you again."
cal stories and limericks. ·
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'Jack and Beanstalk~'
Begins Four-Day Run
On Campus Saturd~y

Fenley Will Fiddle
As Guest Soloist
In. Santa Fe Show

U Music Workshop
To 0 pen Saturday
For String Classes
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Price Change at SUB
Cuts Clean-Up Costs
In Half, Manager Says
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Albuquerque's •

Students 'to Hold Danc:e
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planet ne.arest the

LEONARD'S

UNM's. comptroller :kichard
Strahlem announced Thursday that
the Athletic department will close
the fis~al year with a deficit of
$33,150.. Total expeditures for the
year Will l'Un $139,000. The loss
was $20,000 less than last year.
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Survey Cites UNM
As Press Example

Fellowship Offered
To Woman Student
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